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Why does ‘adolescence’ matter?

‘Risk’ and motivation 
for ‘thrills’ Short term gains 

Emotional regulation Increasing desire for 
autonomy 

Dynamics of 
adolescence 
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Extra-familial risks 
Sexual 

exploitation 

Criminal 
exploitation

Serious youth 
violence

Bullying and 
social isolation 

Radicalisation

Teenage 
relationship 

abuse



Child Criminal Exploitation (CCE)
Child Criminal Exploitation occurs where an individual or group takes 
advantage of a person under the age of 18 and may coerce, manipulate 
or deceive a child or young person under that age into any activity

(a) In exchange for something the victim needs or wants, and/or

(b) For the financial advantage or increased status of the 
perpetrator or facilitator and/or

(c) Through violence or the threat of violence.

The victim may be exploited even if the activity appears consensual (i.e. 
moving drugs or the proceeds of drugs from one place to another).



What we know
• Supply of cannabis to children for their own personal use

• Introductions by friends who are also subject to grooming

• Earning money then this stops and child looks dishevelled 

• Learning difficulties and family breakdown

• Rapid escalation into distribution of Class A / cross border / internal 
concealment 

• Children are trapped  - taxi sent, phone call demand

• Children made aware of consequences of non co operation

• Arrest and Asset seizures/taxing > debt bondage

• Older girlfriends
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Impact & Challenge: Professionals
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Don’t engage Seeing elements of ensuring they turn up for appointments with YOS then going againToolkit CCE Children Society Dec 2017Grooming is when someone builds an emotional connection with a child to gain their trust for purposes of exploitation or trafficking.  Groomed – sense of belonging, make the child feel part of something, make a child feel special.  Putting the distance in with their parents, families – domestic violence – same process – but not from affecting their self worth and self esteem.  Grooming process builds their self worth and self esteem and sense of belonging. Exciting Risk takingMoneyLifestyle



Impact and Challenge: The Child
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From the grooming process  - Knowsley – cannabis,  small drug debt, given free drugs, then do a drug run and can quickly escalateEncouraged not to speakOwn money – could be own gang that has stolen money and then came to “rescue” Bagging – injuries – could be own gang that has injuredSense of belongingMoney earnedFear Lose of money from arrestsBroken relationships at home Manipulation of parents as not reporting them missingTrauma they have experienced ?  - world of violence / sex workers/ heroin use/ violence on taking over county linesFear of family - Organised Crime Groups or professional criminal justice or child protection systems. Tool Kit CCE Dec 2017 – children are given targets to sell drugs, given modes of transport, weapons to protect self, phone with drug users contacts on. Children are shown hoe to internally insert and carry drugs in their rectum or vagina.  Children often store wrapped drugs in their cheeks which can easily be swallowed if approached by police It has become increasingly apparent that professionals will need to work more creatively and building trust is vital to effect any change.
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Next steps for CCE work:To build a greater understanding of the CCE cohort in terms of exclusions, alternative providers being utilised, attendance figures and learning needs. To build an understanding on the stages of exploitation when it turns to threats and how difficult is it to stop being exploitedTo start the Deter 30 (D30) two year pilot of building a trusted relationship – intensive working with priority 30 CCE childrenTo establish our current CE picture in relation to models of CETo improve the quality of assessments and plans for CETo map all Knowsley’ s county lines and establish more of an understanding of the OCG that exploit these particular groups and ensure all disruption can be enforcedTo wider the performance framework across agencies with a focus on non-engagement and at risk groups.  To collate performance data on five outcomes – missing, ETE, school, positive activities and ability to recognise risk and keep safe. To develop how we investigate CE crimes as a victimless prosecution. To implement the role of MACE as per Knowsley CE policy 2019.  To understand the “older girlfriends” and whether this is sexual exploitationTo ensure NRM systems within the council are consistently applied. 



Contextual dynamics of abuse, vulnerability 
and risk (Firmin, 2015)

Neighbourhood

School

Peer Group

Home

Child

Street-based 
victimisation and 
grooming
Criminal 
exploitation 
routes.  

Bullying
Corridor 
culture
Peer 
recruitment 
Curriculum 

Adult/ Peer 
association to 
intimate partner 
violence
Peer group 
sexual offending

Domestic 
abuse
Siblings
Neglect
Parental 
capacity 
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Dynamics – social statusNot just wont talk to us they would be giving up their peer group  - sense of identity. Sense of belongingPeer group – reputation and functioningHow these all interplayUnderstanding peer group and neighbourhood cultures 



Partnership working 
Safeguarding is ‘Everyone’s business’ = 

referral and information

Refer into 
children’s 

social 
care

Schools

Health

Youth and 
community

Housing

Licensing

Policing 
and CJS

Transport



‘It hasn’t reached a threshold’

Vulnerable 
adolescents 

vs. 
Vulnerable 

children 

Risk 
outside the 
home vs. 

Risk within 
the home 

Abuse by 
young 

people vs. 
Abuse by 

adults 

Unsafe 
social 

spaces vs. 
Unsafe 

individuals 



Traditional reach of child protection 

Neighbourhood

School

Peer Group

Home

Child

Referral

Screening

Assessment

Planning

Intervention





Existing framework

• Harm caused by the parent/carer 

OR 

• Capacity of parents to safeguard young people from 
significant harm 



Towards a Contextual Safeguarding 
approach





Four domains of Contextual Safeguarding

Domain 1: Target
Seeks to prevent, 

identify, assess and 
intervene with the social 

conditions of abuse 

Domain 2: Legislative 
framework

Incorporate extra-
familial contexts into 

child protection 
frameworks

Domain 3: Partnerships
Develop partnerships 

with sectors/individuals 
who are responsible for 

the nature of extra-
familial contexts 

Domain 4: Outcomes 
measurement 

Monitor outcomes of 
success in relation to 
contextual, as well as 

individual, change

(Firmin et al. 2016)



Inclusion in Working Together (2018) (1)

Contextual Safeguarding (Chapter 1 – Paras 33-34)
Explained in paragraph 34 – recognition that extra-familial risks such 
as sexual and criminal exploitation are forms of abuse requiring 
safeguarding response
‘interventions should focus on addressing…wider environmental 
factors’ 
It is important to address the contextual risks faced by young people 
who have instigated or perpetrated harm as well as those who they 
have abused



Inclusion in Working Together (2018) (2)

Five detailed changes

early help services will typically include … responses to emerging 
thematic concerns in extra-familial contexts (Chp 1, para 12)

‘information sharing is also essential for the …when multiple children 
appear associated to the same contexts or locations of risk (Chp1, para 25) 

Social workers…understand the level of need and risk in, or faced by, 
a family from the child’s perspective (Chp 1, para 56):

YOTs…are therefore well placed to identify children … and the 
contexts in which they may be vulnerable to abuse’. (Chp 2, parah 41-9)

[organisations] should have arrangements in place for: ‘creating a 
culture of safety, equality and protection within the services that they 
provide’. (Chp2 Para 3)



Creating a Contextual protection, welfare 
and safeguarding system

Neighbourhood
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Peer Group

Home

Child

Referral

Screening
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Planning

Intervention

(Firmin et al. 2016)
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Building peer group maps into assessment

(Firmin, 2015)

#ContextualSafeguarding



To: ‘Everyone’s business’ = creating safe 
spaces

Work 
alongside 
children’s 

social care
Schools

Health

Youth and 
community

Housing

Licensing

Policing 
and CJS

Transport



Working with 5 selected sites:

The project runs from May 2019 – April 2022. 

Scale-up

Bristol Wiltshire Swansea

Kent Knowsley



Delivery split into 3 annual milestones:
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Project set up 2018/19System review and adaptation 2019/20Pilot revised system response to risk within peer groups, schools and public places 2020/21System implementation 2021/22A review of the existing operating model against a Contextual Safeguarding FrameworkSupport in the design of a system change intervention planSupport to design and pilot contextual assessment and intervention plans with peer groups, school and neighbourhood contexts /placesSupport to revise policies, assessments and threshold toolsResearch into practice challenges to provide enhanced evidence on intervention models that the site may want to utilise Design and co-delivery of staged training on the Contextual Safeguarding model, and the findings from pilots, to disseminate the learning from the change process internally; and, Strategic advice on implementing the learning from the pilot processes into structures and systems. 



Methods
• Embedded research

• Observations- multi-agency meetings, training

• Review of the site’s policies and procedures- sense of the 
response on paper

• Review of cases- review of how procedures are applied in 
practice

• Case “dip sampling” across a larger number of cases to 
see how decisions are made

• Reflective work, focus groups and themed discussions



The Approach 

• Contextual Safeguarding is an approach and not a model-
the approach will vary across the country

• Co-creation runs throughout the approach

• Reflective

• Engagement with young people and parents



For more information and resources visit our the Contextual 
Safeguarding website: https://www.contextualsafeguarding.org.uk/

#ContextualSafeguarding

@C_S_Network
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https://www.contextualsafeguarding.org.uk/
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